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Abstract: Context. A Smart city is intended as a city able to offer advanced integrated services,
based on information and communication technology (ICT) technologies and intelligent (smart) use
of urban infrastructures for improving the quality of life of its citizens. This goal is pursued by
numerous cities worldwide, through smart projects that should contribute to the realization of an
integrated vision capable of harmonizing the technologies used and the services developed in various
application domains on which a Smart city operates. However, the current scenario is quite different.
The projects carried out are independent of each other, often redundant in the services provided,
unable to fully exploit the available technologies and reuse the results already obtained in previous
projects. Each project is more like a silo than a brick that contributes to the creation of an integrated
vision. Therefore, reference models and managerial practices are needed to bring together the efforts
in progress towards a shared, integrated, and intelligent vision of a Smart city. Objective. Given
these premises, the goal of this research work is to propose a Smart City Integrated Model together
with a Smart Program Management approach for managing the interdependencies between project,
strategy, and execution, and investigate the potential benefits that derive from using them. Method.
Starting from a Smart city worldwide analysis, the Italian scenario was selected, and we carried out a
retrospective analysis on a set of 378 projects belonging to nine different Italian Smart cities. Each
project was evaluated according to three different perspectives: application domain transversality,
technological depth, and interdependences. Results. The results obtained show that the current
scenario is far from being considered “smart” and motivates the adoption of a Smart integrated model
and Smart program management in the context of a Smart city. Conclusions. The development of a
Smart city requires the use of Smart program management, which may significantly improve the
level of integration between the application domain transversality and technological depth.

Keywords: Smart city; program management; integrated model

1. Introduction

Smart cities represent a future challenge, they are a city model where technology is a service for
the people and a means for improving the quality of their economic and social life [1]. Since its origin,
the Smart city concept has evolved from the execution of specific projects to the implementation of
global strategies to deal with wider city challenges [2]. This concept implies a comprehensive approach
to managing and developing a city that is able to balance technological, economic, and social factors
involved in an urban ecosystem. A city can be viewed as a system of systems in a particular social and
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economic framework where all the systems work together [3]. Simply infusing intelligence into each
subsystem of a city is not enough to become a smarter city [4]. Rather, a Smart city should be viewed as
a large organic system [5] where city administrations develop an integrated city-planning framework,
based on deciding where their internal expertise lie and identifying the city’s core competencies.
The interrelationship between the Smart city’s core systems can make the “system of systems” smarter
because no system can operate in isolation [6].

Many functions such as those serving individuals, buildings, and traffic systems are being
automated in a way that enables policy makers to monitor, understand, analyze, and plan the
city, improving aspects such as efficiency, equity, and quality of life for its citizens in real time [7].
Consequently, enormous amounts of data are automatically and routinely generated by access and
interaction with a wide variety of devices, such as smartphones, computers, surveillance cameras,
home appliances, sensors, commercial transactions, social networking sites, global positioning systems,
and games [8].

Given these premises, Smart city projects need to adopt an integrated model of data and services
from heterogeneous sources and multiple providers to ultimately allow the collaboration among
different actors and coordinate the management of different initiatives in order to maximize the synergy
between them, reuse common components, and align the management based on changes that may
occur over time. The integrated management of related projects [9] is a prerequisite to obtain benefits
and optimize and/or integrate costs, time, effort, and common assets. However, it requires the adoption
of structured management processes [10]. Unfortunately, the current lack of integration between smart
projects does not achieve these important synergies, making it difficult to communicate the improved
smartness of the city to citizens [11]. Projects focused on individual smart dimensions—mobility,
environment, people, living, governance, economy, etc. [12]—are no longer required, but instead a
systemic and integrated approach that enhances the interoperability and scalability of solutions is
needed. As so, management of smart projects must also be smart and a Smart city should be conceived
as a solution that effectively integrates bi-dimensional assets, which are application domains and
technology layers.

Nonetheless, an integrated management of projects goes beyond the objectives of ordinary project
management as the latter focuses on the management of individual project initiatives by providing ad
hoc processes and support methods and techniques. For example, the Project Management Institute in
the well-known Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK) [9], currently in its seventh edition,
identifies 49 different processes for effectively managing a single project in compliance with the time,
cost, and quality desired. Managing integration between different projects requires more than that. For
this purpose, the Project Management Institute (PMI) introduces the concepts of “program” (i.e., a set
of correlated and interrelated projects), as well as “program management” (i.e., the set of additional
processes, methods, and techniques that are all necessary to achieve an integrated management of
the projects contained in a program). So, project management focuses on the single project initiative
while program management deals with the integrated management of multiple correlated projects,
starting from the assumption that managing the integration requires specific processes and can generate
additional value.

In this scenario, starting from the proposal of a Smart city integrated model [13], the goal of
this research is to investigate the need for program management in a Smart city context and thus the
potential benefits derived from using it. It also evaluates the actual level of integration along the two
dimensions of a Smart city and the interdependency between smart projects.

To address this goal, the authors have carried out a retrospective analysis on a set of 378 [14]
projects belonging to nine different Italian Smart cities. The results obtained show the lack of integration
between smart projects and motivate the adoption of what we define as “Smart program management”
(i.e., the integrated management of a program containing several smart projects in the context of a
Smart city).
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The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly presents a general overview of Smart cities
worldwide; Section 3 discusses related works; in Section 4 the program management approach is
briefly sketched; Section 5 presents the Smart city integrated model and Section 6 introduces the Smart
program management approach (i.e., a specialization of the program management approach tailored
to the characteristics of a Smart city; Section 7 presents the research goals and questions along with
the retrospective analysis planned, while Section 8 presents the data analysis carried out. Finally,
Sections 9–11 respectively discuss the results, limitations of the work, and draw conclusions.

2. Smart City Worldwide Overview

The development of the Smart City paradigm has seen in recent years, the implementation
of various international and national initiatives. There are several cases of Smart cities and all are
examples of how a city of any size can be made more efficient, clean, livable, and functional. Citizens
or social organizations, new technologies, and business or public administrations are all actors that
should contribute together to the design and development of a Smart city. The role assigned to these
actors makes a difference.

In a worldwide Smart city ranking [15], 102 cities were selected and classified according to a series
of indicators, including social inclusion, environment, technological innovation, infrastructure, services
to citizens and businesses, entertainment, cultural offer, problems management such as pollution,
waste and supply of energy, and water resources.

Singapore is the world’s smartest city that adapts to smart technology integration, especially for
its high scores on safety, air quality, and low congestion.

In second position is Zurich, the first European city that shows high scores for public transport,
access to health services, and cultural offerings. Oslo follows Zurich in third, developing an advanced
and widespread circular economy, experimenting with electronic e-voting systems (i.e., government),
and mobility based on cycling rather than private cars.

The first of the Italian cities is Bologna (18th), followed by Milan (22nd), and then Rome, which
occupies the 77th position in the ranking.

It can be seen that the size of the cities does not affect the ranking, indeed the top 20 Smart cities are
small to medium centers: Copenhagen, Auckland, Taipei, Helsinki, Dusseldofr, Vancouver, Montreal.
This is because in large cities the distances between public administrations and citizens are enormous.
Consequently, it emerges that there is no confrontation and dialogue between the parties and many of
the technological solutions that are adopted remain almost unknown to those who should reap the
benefits, that is, the citizens. There is a large number of Smart city applications and platforms already
available, but they are either not known to the general public, are not active or are not used.

Following this worldwide analysis, we focused our attention on the Italian context and carried
out a detailed analysis with reference to the Smart Index [16].

3. Related Works

Smart city is a wide concept that involves technological, economic, and social improvement
fueled by technologies based on sensors, big data, open data, new ways of connectivity, and exchange
of information [17]. This concept is used worldwide with different nomenclatures, contexts, and
meanings and includes several definitions adopted in both practical and academic scenarios [18],
such as intelligent city, knowledge city, ubiquitous city, sustainable city, digital city, virtual city, etc.,
depending on the perceived meaning of the word “smart”. For example, Albino et al. [19] identified 23
different definitions proposed in literature for the term.

However, by analyzing and abstracting the different definitions, common aspects arise: the
existence of a layered architecture, the existence of several application domains that coexist in a
Smart city such as environment, people, mobility, etc., and the use of information and communication
technology ICT_ as the glue element and enabling factor.
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This word is increasingly used to refer to resource optimization through the use of advanced
technologies [20,21] to create benefits for citizens in terms of well-being, inclusion and participation,
environmental quality, and intelligent development [22,23]. Quality of life represents the basic
component of a Smart city and all the actions taken should have the objective of raising the quality of
life [24,25].

Consequently, this approach pushes towards adapting city services to the behavior of its inhabitants
and enables the optimal use of available physical infrastructures and resources [26,27]. A better
comprehension of urban infrastructures—as the systems that provide energy, water, food, safety,
waste management, transportation, and public spaces—is essential to move from data to information,
knowledge, and finally, action for urban sustainability and human well-being [28]. This objective
can be pursued by developing an urban infrastructure that provides unified, secure [29], simple, and
economical access to a plethora of public services, thus unleashing potential synergies and increasing
transparency to citizens [30].

Both the necessity to implement many complex tasks in the area of a Smart city, using complex and
complicated technical infrastructure, as well as the need to link the function of such an infrastructure
with non-technical factors, require the development of a comprehensive model of intelligent city
management [31]. Information and communication technology (ICT) and related emerging technology
frameworks such as Internet of Things (IoT) [32], cyber physical systems (CPS), and big data are
enabling keys for transforming traditional cities to Smart cities [3].

As a result, governments have started to gather and deploy data more effectively [33,34] in order
to enhance the development and the sustainability of Smart cities [35], thinking in terms of strategic
planning over days, hours, and minutes, rather than years, decades or generations [36].

City managers require a political understanding of technology and a focus on both economic
gains and other public values to make a city smarter. They should consider the content of government
actions as the production of better outcomes of policies in wealth, health, and sustainability and, at
the same time, the process of governance as an innovative way of decision-making, administration,
citizen participation, and even innovative forms of collaboration through the use of information and
communication technologies [37]. Several models were proposed for evaluating, supporting decision
assumptions, and planning, such as approaches based on fuzzy logic which offer a more extended
comprehension, both for the decision makers as well as citizens, without yielding to competencies and
personal subjectivity [1]; an indicator of how small or large the spectrum of vertical domains is in a
Smart city which has developed projects and consolidated best practices, and reveals the improvement
of Smart city initiatives in different application domains such as social, geographic, demographic, and
environmental sectors [38]; a list of indicators to support the triple helix model in order to measure the
performances of Smart city components [39].

A review of the literature has highlighted the effort spent in evolving towards the smart concept.
However, at the same time, there are difficulties in managing projects in an integrated manner in order
to maximize the benefits. Moreover, there is a gap between strategy applied and projects carried out for
moving towards a Smart city, as well as a lack of alignment and integration between them. Therefore,
it is necessary to manage the interdependence between projects as well as the correlation between
strategy and execution, in order to obtain an integrated vision.

To manage this additional complexity, the Project Management Institute has over-structured
management levels by introducing the concept of program management, whose logic is to increase
the overall value of projects thanks to the exploitation of interdependencies between projects. In this
case, therefore, the total value generated by the program goes well beyond the sum of the value of the
individual projects. In the case of Smart cities, as mentioned above, the integration must be carried out
along at least two distinct dimensions, application domains, and technology layers, and the program
management must therefore be appropriately specialized.
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4. Program Management

The Project Management Institute (PMI) defines a “Program” as related projects, subsidiary
programs, and program activities managed in a coordinated manner to obtain benefits not available
from managing them individually [40].

Programs are primarily conducted to provide benefits to sponsoring organizations or members
of the sponsoring organization. They deliver the expected benefits through component projects and
subsidiary programs that are carried out to produce outputs and results. Components of a program
are connected through the achievements of complementary objectives, each of which contribute to
achieving global benefits. The activities carried out for an adequate benefit management require that
goals be correctly linked with the corporate strategy, the identification of tangible and intangible
benefits, the mapping, profiling and classification of benefits, and the evaluation of their impact on
stakeholders. The definitions of criteria and metrics for measuring benefits and managing risks and
critical issues are also critical. Furthermore, such metrics can be identified and collected through
various types of methods that entice statistical process control [41,42].

In order to achieve these objectives program management operates along five performance
dimensions:

• Program strategy alignment: identifies program outputs and outcomes to provide benefits aligned
with the organization’s strategic goals and objectives.

• Program benefits management: comprises a number of elements that are central to a program’s
success. The purpose is to focus program stakeholders on the outcomes and benefits provided by
the various activities conducted during program execution.

• Program stakeholder engagement: identifies and evaluates stakeholder needs, mitigates the
resistance, and manages expectations and communications to encourage stakeholder support.

• Program governance: enables and performs program decision making, establishes practices to
support the program, and maintains program oversight.

• Program life cycle management: is the performance dimension that manages program activities
required in order to ensure the realization of benefits according to five steps: (i) start: definition
of the projects that realize (comprise) the program; (ii) planning: definition of the scope and
development of the program, including all projects and all activities that occur during its execution;
(iii) execution: the work needed to achieve the objectives and program benefits; (iv) control:
monitoring progress, updating program plans, and managing change and risk; (v) closure: the
finalization of all activities, including all component projects, the execution of the transition plan,
archiving, obtaining approvals, and reporting.

Using program management exploits the synergies that can be activated between different projects
to the benefit of the program and its stakeholders, thus obtaining benefits not obtainable otherwise by
managing projects individually, regardless of how virtuous it may be. Program management means
being able to identify areas of potential reuse between different projects, optimizing the use of resources
(personnel, budgets, etc.), sharing semi-finished and entire deliverables, ensuring that the objectives of
a single project can contribute to achieving the objectives of the remaining projects belonging to the
program, supporting decision making, and defining common governance practices.

5. The Smart City Integrated Model

The Smart city is an abstract projection of future communities, an application and conceptual
perimeter defined by a set of needs that find answers in technologies, services, and applications that
refer to different domains. The Smart city domains involve almost all sciences, which approach this
phenomenon from different perspectives [43] and take into consideration not only “hard domains”
but also “soft domains” [38] that do not necessarily imply the application of ICT but represent crucial
aspects of the urban, social, and economic development of a city, such as human capital, education,
culture, policy innovations, social inclusion, and government [19,44]. However, the most general
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conceptual approach to a Smart city includes six dimensions that are common to several already
proposed models: people, government, economy, mobility, environment, and living [45] that play a
fundamental role in the design of a Smart city strategy [46]. Increasing environmental consciousness,
urbanization, and technological development has led to the need to rethink how to construct and
manage cities, converging under the concept of Smart sustainable cities [47]. A general goal of Smart
cities is to improve sustainability with the help of technologies [48] analyzing the indicators of the
frameworks adopted to evaluate both sustainable and smart urban performances.

An analysis of different definitions, models, and approaches highlights some common aspects
of Smart cities; or rather, the existence of a layered architecture [49] and the use of ICT as the glue
element and enabling factor. These considerations allow to conceptually organize a Smart city based
on a two-dimensional integrated model: horizontal dimension and vertical dimension.

The horizontal dimension represents a set of four overlapping technological layers (Figure 1):

1. Network and infrastructure: the construction of a Smart city is based on this layer which involves
telecommunication, mobility, energy, and environment (layer 1).

2. Sensors: level centered on IoT in order to collect big data from connected objects in the city that
capture data on infrastructure, environment, and user behavior (layer 2).

3. Service delivery platform: enables platforms able to elaborate and enhance the big data of the
territory generated by the other layers in order to improve the existing services and create new
ones (layer 3).

4. Application and services: layer of service applications, provided through mobile and web
applications, which represent the interface with the end users (layer 4).
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The vertical dimension includes the thematic areas or application domains in a Smart city (Figure 2).
These domains are identified and described by Giffinger and Pichler-Milanović [12] and extended
in a project conducted at the Vienna University of Technology [49]. In this research, according to
the “Agenda Urbana” [14], the domains considered are: people, energy, economy, mobility, living,
environment, planning, government.

The result of the interaction between technological layers and application domains (Figure 3)
contributes to the development of a Smart city and its smart services. In this integrated model a smart
project may interact with multiple application domains and span over several technological layers.
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6. Smart Program Management

Smart projects are an opportunity to build new strategic hypotheses for the future of individual
cities and offer a credible and stable perspective over the medium term to private and public investors.
These visions must be reconciled and brought back to a common strategy and benefit by using an
integrated governance. In such a scenario, there is a need for “Smart program management” which
should involve a systemic logic able to encourage the integration among various initiatives regarding
the reuse of common services and replica of successful experiences.

Unfortunately, what currently seems to occur in Smart cities is a little bit different. There are
several projects implemented that are often redundant in the functionalities and services delivered, that
do not share any common asset between each other and that design and develop functionalities and
services which may already be available from previously executed projects. These projects (very) often
lack integration between application domains (vertical dimension) and technological layers (horizontal
dimension).

Consequently, program management may help to manage the interdependences between projects
and the correlation between a defined strategy and its execution. Moreover, if we consider the two
dimensions of the Smart city integrated model, adopting program management in the horizontal
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dimension may allow to obtain common and reusable assets, for any layer, where some elements
from the layer below are used by the layer above, generating high value outputs. The layer “n” thus
becomes an enabling platform for the layer “n + 1”. Similarly, the use of program management along
the vertical dimension allows integrating and optimizing project execution and maximizes the overall
benefits (Figure 4).Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 24 
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Rather than having several self-consistent and autonomous projects that appear like independent
silos, with program management more can be done starting from already existing reusable pieces or
artifacts that are produced in other projects.

Program management within a Smart city context needs to be smart too. As so, Smart Program
Management represents an evolution of program management able to deal with the bi-dimensional
complexity of a Smart city: application domains (vertical dimension) and technological layers
(horizontal dimension).

Therefore, each of the five performance dimensions need to be further specialized in order to be
effective:

1. Program Strategy Alignment

• Vertical alignment: identifies program outputs and outcomes, also in terms of macro
functionalities and business services, with respect to the different application domains of
interest (related to the smart projects included in the program) to provide benefits aligned
with the Smart city strategic goals and objectives.

• Horizontal alignment: identifies program outputs and outcomes, in terms of ICT solutions
adopted, enabling platforms and architectural components for each technological layer
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impacted by the projects included in the program, to provide benefits aligned with the Smart
city technological vision and objectives.

2. Program Benefits Management

• Vertical benefits: identify the overall benefits to be provided for each of the application
domains impacted by the smart projects included in the program and further achievable
benefits thanks to the domain integration.

• Horizontal benefits: identify the technological benefits obtainable for each of the technological
layers impacted by the smart projects included in the program and further achievable benefits
thanks to the reuse and integration between layers.

3. Program Stakeholder Engagement

• Vertical needs: identify and evaluate application domains-related stakeholder needs, mitigate
the resistance to organizational changes; manage customer and user expectations, and
communications to encourage stakeholder support.

• Horizontal needs: identify and evaluate stakeholder technological needs, mitigate the
resistance to technological changes and adoption; manage expectations of technology
providers and adopters and communications to encourage stakeholder support.

4. Program Governance

• Vertical governance: enables and performs application domain decision making in the
program, establishes practices to support integration of application domains in the program,
and maintains program oversight.

• Horizontal governance: enables and performs technological levels-related decision making,
establishes practices to support integration of technological layers in the program, and
maintains program technological oversight.

5. Program life cycle management: each step of the program life cycle management identifies
program activities along two dimensions (Table 1).

Table 1. Program life cycle management: vertical and horizontal dimensions.

Vertical Program Horizontal Program

Program Life Cycle Management

Start: Definition of the projects that execute the program trying to
identify and maximize the potential reuse opportunities and
interdependencies between what projects to include.

x x

Planning: Definition of the scope and development of the program,
including all projects and all activities that occur during its execution. x x

Execution: The work needed to achieve the objectives and the
program benefits. x x

Control: Monitor progress, update program plans, manage change
and risk. x x

Closure: This is a crucial phase for Smart program management. Other
than what is necessary to finalize all the activities of the program,
including all component projects, execution of the transition plan,
archiving, obtaining approvals, and reporting, an extra effort has to be
made in the direction of individuating any potential area of reuse in the
vertical and horizontal dimensions. This phase contributes to the
generation of extra values for the Smart city and future projects that will
benefit from the results and solutions developed in the past.

x x

7. Retrospective Analysis

The previous sections advocate the use of Smart program management as a reasonable approach
for managing the complexity of smart projects. The research goal addressed in this paper is to
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investigate the potential effectiveness and benefits of Smart program management in managing
the interdependencies across the numerous projects of a Smart city. For this aim, we carried out a
retrospective analysis on a total set of 378 projects belonging to nine different Italian Smart cities.
The following steps were executed by a team of seven members: a PhD Student, four senior researchers,
and two IT specialists from a private company. The research goal and questions were defined according
to the Goal-Question-Metrics paradigm [25,50]. In the following, details of the retrospective analysis
process are provided.

• Definition of the research goal and questions

Research goal: Analyze smart projects with the aim of characterizing them from a Smart program
management point of view in the context of a Smart city.

Research questions:

RQ1: What is the transversality of the smart projects?
RQ2: What is the technological depth of the smart projects?
RQ3: How many potential interdependences exist between the projects?

Metrics:

M1—Projects’ transversality (PT)

Given Smart project i (SMi), PT(SMi) is equal to the number of different application domains
that SMi spams/covers and PT(SMi)∈{1,2,3,4,5,6};

M2—Technological depth (TD)

Given Smart project i (SMi), TD(SMi) is equal to the number of different technological layers
that SMi crosses, and TD(SMi)∈{1,2,3,4};

M3—Project interdependencies (PI)

Given two Smart Project i,j, PI(SMij) is equal to:

� 0—if there are no interdependencies between SMi and SMj
� 1—if interdependencies exist between SMi and SMj

where an “interdependency” between SMi and SMj is any potential opportunity of reusing
project requirements, functionalities, technologies used, or artifacts/deliverables produced
between SMi and SMj.

PT and TD are objective metrics and in the absence of information, no subjective assumptions
were made, while PI was evaluated subjectively based on expert judgment. Therefore, in order to
identify the interdependency each expert used a correlation matrix to define the existence or not
of interdependence (an example is given in Section 8.3) and of a technical report related to the
data: project requirements, functionalities, technologies used, or artifacts/deliverables produced
between SMi and SMj. In this way, each member of the team would be provided with all the
information necessary to evaluate the existence of interdependence during the interview.

• Selection of the experimental sample. For the selection of the experimental sample “Convenience
sampling” was used, a specific type of non-probability sampling method based on data collected
from population members [51]. The Italian scenario was selected mainly because it was feasible to
analyze in comparison to the entire population (worldwide Smart cities) which would have been
too large and therefore impossible to consider for both the availability of data (available only for
the Italian cities) and the effort needed. Furthermore, within the Italian context, the criterion of
geographical distribution of the sample was adopted to avoid potential threats to the investigation
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dictated by the particular economic and social context, being a factor that could influence the
characteristics of the selected projects. The best rated cities for each geographical area were selected
rather than chosen with a random selection, to avoid poor performances could also represent a
threat for the retrospective analysis. Furthermore, given the geographical characteristics of the
Italian territory we selected the same number of cities distributed between northern, central, and
southern Italy. Two main sources were used to select the sample of experimental data. The first
was represented by the report “Smart City Index 2018” [16] published at the beginning of 2019, and
the second was the “Agenda Urbana” web portal [14]. In a study by D’acunto and colleagues [16],
117 Italian cities were analyzed and evaluated, classifying their development in terms of networks
and intelligent infrastructures and measuring their ability to innovate and offer quality services
to their citizens. The evaluation associates each city with a Smart Index obtained through the
combination of over 480 different indicators. It provides a general classification on a national basis
(Figure 5 shows the top 39 positions in the ranking).

All the smart projects carried out in each of the cities evaluated in the 2018 Smart city index
report [16] are surveyed and described in detail in [14]. The selection criteria adopted was the
following:

� identify the three cities with the highest smart index in northern, central, and southern Italy;
� for each selected Smart city, include in the sample all the smart projects described in the

Urban Agenda Web Portal.

Initially the following cities were included in the sample: Milan, Turin, Bologna for northern Italy;
Rome, Florence, and Pisa for central Italy and Bari, Cagliari, and Lecce for southern Italy. However,
since there was no information for Pisa in the Urban Web Portal Agenda, it was excluded from
the sample. The city classified in central Italy after Pisa was Perugia, but even in this case there
was no information. We then moved on and selected the next city, Terni, which was included
in the sample. As so, at the end of this process the following nine Italian Smart cities were
selected: Milan, Turin, Bologna, Rome, Florence, Terni, Bari, Cagliari, and Lecce, along with 378
associated projects. The criterion of geographical distribution of the sample was adopted to avoid
potential threats to the investigation dictated by the particular economic and social context, being
a factor that could influence the characteristics of the selected projects. The best rated cities for
each geographical area were also selected rather than using random selection, to avoid poor
performances which could also represent a threat for the retrospective analysis.

• Data collection. The information collected for each selected project were: project name; application
domain; project description; project stakeholders; expected impact; conditions of replicability;
project outputs.

• Data analysis. This step was divided into three activities:

1. Data cleaning: the collected data was verified for completeness and consistency and projects
that contained incomplete data or did not use ICT technologies were eliminated from
the sample.

2. Descriptive statistics: used to obtain information and characterize the projects with respect
to PT and TD.

3. Commonality and variability analysis (CVA) [52,53]: were used to identify the common
aspects and distinctive and unique characteristics between the selected projects. It was
carried out in order to collect data concerning the PI metric.
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8. Results

The experimental sample selected was made up of nine Smart cities for a total of 378 projects [54]
distributed across the Italian territory from the north, center, and south, as shown in Table 2. During
data cleaning, the first phase of data analysis, a total of 74 projects were excluded because they were
not considered “Smart” or contained incomplete data. An example of a non-smart project is the
construction of a bridge, and an example of incomplete data is absence of the “project description”.
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Table 2. Project distribution.

Smart City Projects Selected Projects Removed Projects Included

Milan 79 4 75
Bologna 10 2 8

Turin 76 9 67
Rome 18 0 18

Florence 32 6 26
Terni 37 10 27
Bari 49 24 25

Cagliari 50 18 32
Lecce 27 1 26
Total 378 74 304

8.1. Transversality of the Smart Projects

Of the total 304 projects included in the final sample, only 35% were considered transversal to two
or more domains, with a peak of 63% for Turin and a minimum of 12% for Lecce (Figure 6).
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Overall, 198 projects out of 304 covered only one application domain, 74 covered two application
domains, and 25 covered three domains (Figure 7). Six projects were transversal to four and five
domains, and only one project had six domains. The results show that Turin is the highest performing
Smart city in terms of transversality; out of 65 projects it developed 25 projects covering a single
application domain, 21 projects covering two application domains, 14 covering three application
domains, three projects covering four domains, another three projects focusing on five domains, and
one project covering all six domains.
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8.2. Technological Depth

Of the nine Smart cities analyzed, the highest performing in terms of technological depth were
Milan, Turin, and Bologna (Figure 8). Out of a total of eight projects analyzed, Bologna developed only
one project on one level, three projects on two levels, and four on four levels, taking full advantage
of the potentiality offered by a layered architecture. The cities that do not seem to fully exploit this
potentiality were Bari, Florence, Terni, and Cagliari.
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Globally, 182 projects (60%) appeared to be single layer, 57 projects (19%) were double layer,
18 projects (6%) were triple layer, and only 47 projects (15%) were able to fully use the stratified
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8.3. Project Interdependencies

Project interdependencies (PI) were investigated by using commonality and variability analysis
(CVA) performed by a group of seven members. Starting from Agenda Urbana [14], for each city all the
information concerning each project was collected, such as description, domain, number city partner,
replicability conditions, stakeholder, development period, total investment, and population.

After collecting and examining all the information of each project, it was analyzed in order to
extract the key terms to highlight common and variable aspects of each project.

Textual analysis [55] a tool for recording customer needs, allowed us to highlight key elements
according to the integrated model described in Section 5. The Smart city integrated model includes
application domain, technological layer, project requirements, functionalities, technologies used, and
deliverables produced (Figure 10).
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This textual analysis allowed to define a lean project sheet ready to be analyzed in order to evaluate
the possible presence of interdependencies between the projects. Indeed, the sheets of each Smart city
project were grouped together to analyze the common and variable aspects of all the projects related to
a Smart city (Figure 11); for example, searching with the key term ‘People’ (application domain) or
‘App’ (deliverables produced) would elicit all the projects in that domain or that were deliverable.Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 16 of 24 
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The result of the research for each highlighted aspect has defined a set of aspects: commonalities,
which describe what all projects of the Smart city have in common and variabilities which describe
distinctive and unique aspects of each smart project that contribute to the development of the Smart
city (Figure 12). In addition, this phase of analysis is complemented with expert judgement to
assess interdependencies.
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The nine Smart cities were divided among the members of the team; one city was assigned to
each member except for one member who had to analyze three cities. The goal of the team was
to study projects in order to identify project requirements, functionalities, technologies used, or
artifacts/deliverables produced. These results were reported by each member in a technical report to
discuss with the team.

Overall 10 face-to-face meetings were organized: during the first nine, the projects of each city
were presented in turn. During each meeting, based on the technical report produced and sent a week in
advance to the team, the rest of the members evaluated the actual existence, or not, of interdependence
between the projects.

A correlation matrix was used to support data collection, and an example of Bologna Smart city is
shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Correlation matrix for Bologna project interdependencies (PI) evaluation.

CORRELATION
MATRIX Prj i vs Prj j Prj BO1 Prj BO2 Prj BO3 Prj BO4 Prj BO5 Prj BO6 Prj BO7 Prj BO9

j=8∑
j=1

PI(Prj j,i)−1

Prj BO1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2

Prj BO2 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 2

Prj BO3 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 3

Prj BO4 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2

Prj BO5 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 3

Prj BO6 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 3

Prj BO7 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 2

Prj BO9 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1

i=8∑
i=1

PI(Prj i, j) − 1 2 2 3 2 3 3 2 1

The matrix contains the list of projects both on the first column and on the first row; for each
(i, j) cell of the matrix, a value of 1 means that during the meetings the members of the working team
identified an interdependence between project i and project j.

The results show that all the projects analyzed were interdependent with at least one project in
the sample.

Figure 13 summarizes the distribution of the total PI achieved in each correlation matrix through a
box plot for all the Smart cities. In this work, for each Smart city, a box plot shows: the lowest number
of PI (minimum); the largest number of PI (maximum); the middle value of PI (median, Q2); the middle
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value between the smallest number and the median of PI (first quartile, Q1); the middle value between
the largest number; and the median of PI (third quartile, Q3).Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 18 of 24 
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If we consider Milan, for example, the minimum value of PI was 6, the median was 22, and the
first quartile was 14 (there are exactly 25% of PI that are less than the first quartile and exactly 75% of
PI that are greater). The third quartile was 31.5 and the maximum (65) was an outlier, so the upper
whiskers are drawn at the great value smaller than 1.5 interquartile range (IQR) above the third quartile,
which is 55.

Bologna and Rome were the only cities with a PI value of 1, but they were also the two Smart
cities with less smart projects. Bologna, Rome, Cagliari, and Lecce did not have outliers (i.e., any
observations that were more than 1.5 IQR below Q1 or more than 1.5 IQR above Q3 were considered
outliers [56]). This reinforces what was previously highlighted in Section 8.2. Bologna was able to
develop projects on several layers and to fully exploit the advantages of the layered architecture. Also,
Bari and Terni included outliers: two projects with PI = 24 for Bari and five projects for Terni with PI
equal to, respectively, 19, 22, 25, 26, and 26. This confirms the existence of redundant projects unable to
exploit potential areas of reuse, with loss of economies of scale and scope.

After removing the outliers, Bari, Cagliari, and Lecce had a minimum value of PI equal to 4 and a
maximum value of 15 out of 25 projects for Bari, 31 out of 32 for Cagliari, and 23 out of 26 for Lecce.

Milan and Turin were the two cities with the highest number of smart projects and Turin, despite
the removal of outliers, still remained the Smart city with the highest value of project interdependences.

9. Discussion of the Results and Answers to the Research Questions

The results obtained, as preliminarily discussed in a previous work [13], are interesting and
confirmed the research hypothesis that the use of Smart program management can turn into a success
factor in managing Smart city projects. On a sample of 378 projects, only 304 made use of ICT
technologies and thus can be considered “Smart”. The remaining 74 projects were “smartless” projects:
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building heritage sites; realization of hanging gardens; building renovation project of an old abandoned
military base; construction of a road bridge; construction of a bus station.

In the rest of the section each of the research questions defined are answered according to the data
analysis performed.

RQ1: What is the transversality of smart projects?

Overall, 35% of the analyzed projects appear to be transversal to several application domains.
Considering that they were carried out in the complete absence of any strategic planning and analysis
of the potential reuse and integration, the result is even more meaningful. At the same time, it can be
observed that the remaining 65% represents a large area of possible improvements.

Smart program management would allow a Smart city to be better structured, as the potential
areas of reuse could be exploited to create more (and better) with less, according to an overall strategic
vision and targeted local policies. Another key point is that the lack of transversality means low
interoperation and thus, as a result, fragmentation of services delivered to the citizens with a negative
impact on their user experience.

In some cities, such as Lecce and Florence, the transversality appears to be modest and therefore
the improvements achievable with the adoption of an intelligent management of the projects would be
even more relevant.

RQ2: What is the technological depth of smart projects?

The results show that each project of a Smart city actually consists of a self-consistent technological
silo, leaving aside any integration both at the strategic and technical operation level. Consequently, the
same considerations as for transversality generally apply here as well. Overall, 60% of the projects
were developed on a single layer, 19% comprised three layers, and only 15% included four layers.
Bologna is the highest performing city that was able to design applications and services by exploiting
four architectural layers in four different projects, over a total of eight. Therefore, the need to create
enabling platforms for each of the layers, to be used and reused, in each new project emerges. This
would eliminate the probability of having to carry out each new project from scratch and having to
develop the components for each of the technological layers each time.

RQ3: How many potential interdependences are there between the projects?

The interdependencies analysis corroborates the research hypothesis underlying this work, namely that
each project could benefit from what has already been achieved in other projects. The average value of
PI for all the cities analyzed is 16% and, on average, one project shares artifacts with 16 other projects.

Interdependent means potential reuse, interoperation opportunities, and more focused services.
Exploiting interdependencies results in an integrated vision and better resources management, financial
resources, workload, and human capital needed for application and service development and delivery.

Consequently, the adoption of Smart program management for planning and implementing Smart
city projects is an effective means to do such. Continuing to invest in the growth of a Smart city requires
the adoption of enabling platforms for each of the four technological levels of the architecture, so that
each new smart project can take advantage of what has already been achieved.

10. Limitations and Threats to Validity

In order to provide the reader with all the elements for evaluating the results presented,
possible experimental threats to validity, consistency, magnitude of the results, and transferability are
analyzed below.

Threats to validity, internal validity or credibility are related to the extent that the results match the
meanings and knowledge constructed in the investigated context. To increase credibility in the studies,
we tried to achieve maximum variation collecting data from different projects related to different Smart
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cities. We selected nine Smart cities with the highest Smart index in different geographical areas: three
in northern Italy, three in central Italy, and three in southern Italy. The high index of the selected cities
guarantees that the results obtained are not the effect of the poor performance of the cities analyzed.
The shortcomings highlighted by the analysis in terms of transversality, technological depth, and
interdependencies can only increase in the case of cities with a lower index. Choosing cities in three
different areas of Italy, prevents context factors such as local economy, available resources, and cultural
level from being threats to validity. We then synthesized the results of our analysis across all the
projects considered nationwide. This synthesis produced no contradictory evidence, increasing our
confidence on the credibility of our findings.

Consistency refers to whether the researchers did not make any inference that cannot be supported
by the data. To increase consistency, we performed all data analysis in group. The analysis was
performed by one researcher and reviewed by all other researchers. Member checking was also used
to check the consistency of our interpretations. Inconsistencies among researchers were resolved in
consensus meetings. We used the framework method to enhance the consistency of data analysis
among the researchers [57].

Finally, with respect to the magnitude of the results, in this work, 378 projects from nine Italian
Smart cities were analyzed; this represents a limit as the sample size was considerably lower than the
total number of Italian projects (about 1300) classified as smart. Furthermore, the selected projects
are not worldwide and refer only to Italian Smart cities. Different cultural practices and issues
such as the organizational and social aspects that lead the management of projects in a Smart city
might have influenced the results. Therefore, we do not claim generalization of our results to a large
population in a positivist perspective. Instead, consistent with our interpretive perspective, we believe
that the use of multiple sources of data derived from projects across Italy and related to cities with
various characteristics (e.g., dimension, culture, traditions, economy, etc.), supports good analytical
generalization increasing the potential of transferability [58] of the findings to other contexts. In
fact, we should keep in mind that the smart management of projects carried out in a Smart city is
comparable to those of other countries. As thus the typical management of any potential project, we are
confident in concluding that the results are representative. Moreover, to further strengthen the results
of these findings, we are currently performing a replicated multi-country study involving projects of
Smart cities in other European countries in the attempt to apply similarity-based generalization [50,59].
Despite the impossibility of generalizing the results obtained, the authors believe that they offer
interesting indications for the adoption of “Smart program management” in the context of a Smart city.

11. Conclusions

The research work presents the proposal of a Smart city integrated model and a Smart program
management approach for managing the transversality, technological matters, and interdependences
between smart projects.

The integrated model organizes a Smart city with respect to two dimensions: horizontal
(application domains) and vertical (technological layers). The result of the interaction between
these dimensions contributes to the development of a Smart city and its services. In this context, Smart
program management helps to manage the interdependences between projects and the correlation
between a defined strategy and its execution. With respect to the horizontal dimension, program
management allows to obtain common and reusables assets, whereas from the vertical dimension it
allows to integrate and optimize project execution maximizing overall benefits.

In this article, a retrospective analysis was carried out on a set of 378 projects belonging to nine
different Italian Smart cities starting from the proposal of the integrated model. The aim was to
investigate the potential benefits from using Smart program management analyzing the transversality
and the technological depth of the smart projects, and the existence of potential interdependences
between them.
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The results obtained show that not all projects can be classified as ‘Smart’ and only 35% of them are
transversal to several application domains. Each smart project consists of a self-consistent technological
silo, leaving aside any integration both at the strategic and technical operation level. This suggests
that the proposed approach may be an effective means for planning and implementing more effective
Smart city projects.

The data analysis performed also provides useful insights on how Smart cities should be designed
and managed from strategic and operational points of views. Moreover, the following lessons learned
can by summarized:

• the adoption of the Smart city integrated model and Smart program management model helps
to plan strategic development of a Smart city pushing towards the realization of integrated
services across various domains. The integration between services cannot be achieved solely on a
technological level, it would not be sufficient. It requires the harmonization of administrative
procedures, public administration processes as well as infrastructures and physical resources
available in urban areas. This requires vision, strategy, and knowledge of the stakeholders and
territory, all in terms of usable needs, resources, and assets. The initiated projects cannot ignore the
transversal nature of a Smart city and, therefore, must consider the impacts and effects generated
on the different domains and conceive solutions capable of harmonizing the new with the already
existing components;

• from a technological point of view, it is necessary to conceive a Smart city as a stratification of
enabling platforms reusable by those who intend to produce new services and new solutions.
This guarantees technological standardization, but also strong specialization. Each layer of the
Smart city integrated model can be managed by one or a group of specialized providers, capable
of continuously evolving technologies and infrastructures based on new needs and market trends.
At the same time, this would allow those who begin new projects to fully exploit these platforms,
focusing on generating additional value. Everything should not be built from scratch; the various
layers should not be re-implemented each time. Project resources can therefore be used to take
a step forward compared to what already exists in the Smart city and, above all, in the right
direction (i.e., the one dictated by the vision and growth strategy defined).

Given these considerations, some implications for both industrial and academic communities can
be pointed out. First of all, it is necessary to invest in approaches that focus on the development of
ICT solutions strongly based on reuse. The development of new software services must be based as
much as possible on the re-use of existing services and the technological heritage already available in
Smart cities. Second, the traditional application-integration between software systems is not alone
sufficient to guarantee an acceptable result. As demonstrated by the analyses carried out, the current
smart projects are silos both from the applicative and technological point of view although they are
characterized by a strong interdependence (project interdependence). Each with their own services,
authentication systems, user registries, and interfaces. Everything is redundant. It should be simplified,
streamlined, and optimized. The control flows, the underlying data structure, and the operating
logics must be rethought. A citizen must be able to use the various services with the same login and
password, he/she must be able to insert information and be able to exploit it for all the services offered
(health, banking, administrative, etc.), without having to start from scratch each time. In this vision the
user interfaces are a very critical aspect since they represent the means for simplifying user interaction
relegating the complexity underlying the functioning of the various systems to the lower layers of
layered architecture. Finally, the data and information collected must become a common asset useful
for generating new knowledge. The availability of new data and information is a primary resource
to fuel today’s race towards artificial intelligence, which is increasingly strategic to realize such a
simplification process. In short, routine decisions must be made automatically, interaction with the
user must be intelligent, and the use of software and services must be simplified to the maximum
thanks to the use of recommendation systems, chatbots or voice interaction.
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